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FrictionNanocomposite Nb-C coatings, with a C/Nb ratio of 0.93–1.59, have been deposited by reactive sputtering in a
commercial sputtering system where the C is supplied from an acetylene gas at deposition rates of up to
200 nm/min. The coatings are compared to non-reactively sputtered Nb-C coatings deposited from Nb and C
targets in lab-scale equipment at deposition rates two orders of magnitude lower. X-ray diffraction, X-ray photo-
electron spectroscopy, and electron microscopy are used to conclude that all coatings consist of nanocrystalline
NbCx grains (nc-NbCx) embedded in a matrix of amorphous C (a-C). The coating performance was evaluated in
terms of their mechanical, tribological, and electrical properties. The chemical stability of the coatings was eval-
uated by exposure to a ﬂowing mixture of corrosive gases. It is found that the coatings have comparable micro-
structure and performance to the coatings deposited by non-reactive sputtering. The high deposition rate and
presence of different C-radicals on the coating surface during ﬁlm growth for the reactively sputtered coatings
are believed to result in a smaller NbCx grain size compared to the non-reactively sputtered coatings (reactive
process: 10–3 nm, non-reactive process: ~75–3 nm). This difference results in a thinner a-C matrix of about
0.2 nm, which is not varying with C content for the reactively sputtered coatings. The thinner a-C matrix is
reﬂected in coating properties, with a higher conductivity and slightly higher hardness. The coating richest in C
content (C/Nb ratio 1.59) shows the lowest friction (0.23), wear rate (0.17 × 10−6 mm3/mN), and contact
resistance before (11 mΩ at 10 N) and after (30 mΩ at 10 N) the chemical stability test. These results imply
that nc-NbCx/a-C coatings of this composition are a good candidate for electrical contact applications, and that
up-scaling of the process is achievable.
© 2014 Published by Elsevier B.V.1. Introduction
Nanocomposite Me-C coatings (Me = early transition metal) have
been widely studied as a material for protective coatings, due to their
excellent wear and friction properties [1–10]. In addition, they are con-
ductivemaking them an interestingmaterial for electrical contact appli-
cations, especially for switching contacts where good tribological
properties are required [11–13]. Typically these coatings consist of
nanometer sized carbide grains (nc-MeCx) embedded in a matrix of
amorphous carbon (a-C) [1,2,4,6]. An intriguing feature is the possibility
to design the properties through microstructure control (amount of
amorphous matrix phase and size of nc-MeCx grains) and by choice of
transition metal Me [1,3,14]. Lewin et al. have demonstrated this for
nc-TiCx/a-C coatings, where good mechanical properties were com-
bined with a high conductivity and a low electrical contact resistance
[12,15]. We have in a previous study compared nc-TiCx/a-C and nc-NbCx/a-C deposited in an laboratory scale sputtering equipment using
graphite as carbon source and showed that the Nb-based coatings
have higher hardness (15GPa for Ti-C and 23GPa forNb-C), lower resis-
tivity (1200 μΩcm for Ti-C and 300 μΩcm for Nb-C), and comparable
contact resistance [13]. This shows that nc-NbCx/a-C coatings have the
potential of becoming a commercial contactmaterial provided that sim-
ilar properties can be attained in a deposition process carried out at an
industrial scale (high deposition rates required). Such a process requires
therefore a change from a graphite target (with a low sputter yield)
used in ref. [13] to a reactive process with, e.g., a hydrocarbon as carbon
source. Pei et al. demonstrated that themicrostructure aswell as the tri-
bological behaviour of nc-TiC/a-C coatings can be different in reactive
and non-reactive processes due to the presence of hydrogen in the
ﬁlm [9]. Consequently, the use of nc-NbCx/a-C coatings in electrical con-
tact applications should be demonstrated in a reactive process at much
higher deposition rates than those used in ref. [13].
The aim of this paper is to compare the properties of coatings depos-
ited in a commercial sputtering equipment using a reactive processwith
very high deposition rates with nc-NbCx/a-C coatings deposited in a
101N. Nedfors et al. / Surface & Coatings Technology 253 (2014) 100–108non-reactive laboratory scale process in ref. [13]. The microstructure of
coatings with different carbon contents will be investigated and com-
pared. The mechanical, tribological, and electrical properties including
contact resistance are compared and discussed. Finally, the chemical
stability of the coatings for a contact application will be evaluated by
combined Battelle tests and contact resistance measurements.
2. Experimental details
Depositions were carried out in an InlineCoater 500 commercial
sputter system from Impact Coatings AB, Sweden (base pressure of
10−5 Pa) using reactive unbalanced dc magnetron sputtering from
a 450 × 250 mm2 Nb target and acetylene (C2H2) as carbon carrier
gas. The substrates were placed in front of the target at a distance
of 150mm. The plasmawas generated in an Ar-atmosphere with a con-
stant pressure of 0.7 Pa (5mTorr). The substrates were biased to−50 V
and kept at a temperature of about 120 ºC during deposition. Prior to
deposition, the substrates were plasma etched for 3 min in an Ar-
atmosphere followed by deposition of a thin Nb bonding layer (60 nm
thick) in order to improve the adhesion of the coating to the substrate.
By varying the ﬂow of acetylene from 39 to 51 sccm and keeping
the current to the Nb magnetron constant at 20 A, a series of
coatings with a C/Nb ratio varying from 0.93 to 1.59 were deposited.
Four types of substrates were coated simultaneously: single-crystal
Si(001) (20 × 20 mm2) for microstructural characterisation, resis-
tivity measurements, and nanoindentation; Ni-plated bronze plates
(30 ×15 mm2) for electrical contact resistance measurements;
polished stainless steel 316L plates (20 × 20 mm2) for tribological
testing, and stainless steel 316L plates (40 × 40 mm2) for chemical
stability test.
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) measurements were per-
formed using a Physical Systems Quantum 2000 spectrometer with
monochromatic Al Kα radiation. Energy calibration was carried out
with Au and Ag reference samples and the sensitivity factors, given by
Physical Electronics Inc. softwareMultiPak V6.1A, were used for quanti-
tative analysis [16]. Chemical compositions were calculated from depth
proﬁles of the ﬁlms acquired by rastered Ar+-ion sputtering over an
area of 1 × 1 mm2 with ions having energy of 2 keV. High resolution
XPS C1s spectra were acquired after 30 min of Ar+-ion sputter etching
over an area of 1 × 1mm2with ions having energy of 200 eV. Depth pro-
ﬁleswith this sputtering energywere used to estimate the surface oxide
thicknesswhere the sputter rate was determined by sputtering through
a nc-NbC/a-C coating of known thickness. The XPS analysis area was set
to a diameter of 200 μm in all measurements. A Philips X’pert diffrac-
tometer using Cu Kα radiation and parallel beam geometrywith a 2° in-
cidence angle were used for grazing incidence (GI) X-ray diffraction
(XRD) measurements. Carbide grain sizes were estimated by applying
Williamson–Hall plots to the diffraction peaks [17]. This method con-
siders peak broadening from microstrains in the grain size calculations.
Coating densities were obtained by simulating X-ray reﬂectometry
(XRR) data and ﬁt this data to measured XRR data of the coatings
using X’Pert Reﬂectivity v. 1.3 software from Panalytical. The coating
density is then calculated from the critical angle obtained from theﬁtted
data. A Philips X’pert diffractometer using Cu Kα radiation with parallel
beam geometry was used for the XRR measurements. Raman spectros-
copy was performed on selected samples using a Renishaw micro-
Raman system 2000 with an excitation wavelength of 514 nm. The so-
called G and D bands typically seen in the spectrum for a disordered
amorphous C structure were ﬁtted by using two Gaussian functions,
which are the common functions to use [18]. Microscopy studies were
carried out on selected coatings, using a Zeiss LEO 1550 scanning elec-
tron microscopy (SEM). Coating thicknesses were estimated from SEM
cross-sectional images. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was
performed in a FEI Tecnai G2 TF 20 UT instrument with a ﬁeld-
emission gun operated at an acceleration voltage of 200 kV. From TEM
the nanostructure of cross-sectional samples from a selected set ofcoatings could be determined. The TEM samples were prepared by me-
chanical polishing down to a thickness of ~50 μm followed by ion mill-
ing in a Gatan precision ion polishing system (PIPS) using 5 keV Ar+
ions. As a ﬁnal step the ion energy was reduced to 2 keV for 20 min.
A CSM Instruments nano-indenter XP with a diamond Berkovich tip
was used to obtain mechanical properties. Load–displacement curves
were acquired with an indentation depth set to 50 nm, a loading rate
of 3 mN/min and about 20 indents per sample. Hardness (and elastic
modulus) was determined by the Oliver–Pharr method. Electrical resis-
tivity of the coatings was acquired by the four-point-probe measure-
ment technique using equipment from Veeco Instruments Inc. The
contact resistance of the coatings was determined using a CSM Instru-
ments Tribometer where anAg probe is pressed against the coating sur-
face, allowing the voltage drop over the contact interface to be
measured at a constant contact force of 10 N. The tribological perfor-
mance was evaluated using ball-on-disc measurements on selected
coatings. Steel balls, intended for ball-bearings, with a radius of 9 mm
were used as the counter surface with a contact force of 1 N. The track
radius was 2.5 mm and the sliding speed 0.1 m/s. The tribology mea-
surements were carried out in ambient atmosphere with 60–65% rela-
tive humidity. The wear rate is calculated from the wear volume,
roughly estimated from the surface proﬁle of thewear tracks investigat-
ed using aWYKONT1100 optical proﬁler from Veeco. The chemical sta-
bility of the coatings was tested in a Battelle chamber where the
coatings deposited on stainless steel 316L plates were exposed to a
ﬂow of a mixture of corrosive gases in accordance to the IEC 68-2-60
(Method 3) standard. The test gases were H2S, NO2, and Cl2 with con-
centrations of 100 ± 20, 200 ± 50, and 20 ± 5 mm3/m3, respectively.
The temperature was 30 ºC and relative humidity was 75% during the
test, which lasted for 21 days. The test period is supposed to correspond
to approximately 10 years in severe and harsh environments such as in-
strument compartments in the paper and pulp industry that are classi-
ﬁed as G3 according to ISA-S71.04-1985 [19].
3. Results
A series of coatings with a C/Nb ratio varying from 0.93 to 1.59 was
deposited in the commercial sputtering system. A summary of the sam-
ples is shown in Tables 1 and 2. As can be seen, the deposition rates for
these coatings were 180–200 nm/min, which is almost two orders of
magnitude higher than the ﬁlms deposited at lab-scale in the non-
reactive process in ref. [13]. In order to facilitate the comparison
between the two processes, we have summarized themost relevantmi-
crostructural parameters from ref. [13] in Table 3 and included selected
results to some ﬁgures below. Data from these coatings are denoted as
non-reactive.
3.1. Microstructure and composition
As can be seen in Table 1, the deposition rate slightly increases with
acetyleneﬂow rate. This suggests that all coatingswere deposited in the
metallic reactive sputtering regime. Fig. 1 presents SEM fractured cross-
sectional images of an Nb-rich coating with C/Nb = 0.95 (Fig. 1a) and
the most C-rich coating with C/Nb = 1.59 (Fig. 1b). As can be seen,
the Nb-rich coating exhibits a columnar structurewhile the C-rich coat-
ing exhibits a more featureless structure. Fig. 2 shows cross-sectional
TEM images of the two coatings. Both samples exhibit a nanocomposite
structure of nanosized crystalline grains embedded in an amorphous
matrix. In agreement with the SEM result, the Nb-rich coating shows a
columnar structure with a non-homogeneous distribution in grain
size. From dark ﬁeld images, obtained using segments of the 002 and
111 diffraction rings, large crystalline grains (~50 nm) elongated in
the growth direction is seen within the closest 5–15 nm (occasionally
up to 30–40 nm) from the Nb adhesion layer. Further away from this
layer the nanocrystalline grains become smaller and the majority of
the grains are about 10 nm and more equiaxed. In contrast, the most
Table 1
Summary of deposition parameters and microstructural properties of the reactively sputtered coatings. Grain sizes are estimated using Williamson–Hall plots [17].
Sample Flow C2H2 (sccm) C/Nb ratio Deposition rate (nm/min) Density (g/cm3) Grain size (Å) Relative amount of a-C phase (%) x in NbCx Matrix thickness (Å)
1 39 0.95 180 6.3 110 23 0.73 4.1
2 41 0.93 190 n.a. 81 21 0.78 2.7
3 42 1.03 190 n.a. 52 26 0.76 2.3
4 44 1.12 190 n.a. 49 31 0.77 2.7
5 45 1.17 190 5.8 36 34 0.77 2.3
6 46 1.22 190 n.a. 32 34 0.81 2.0
7 48 1.40 200 n.a. 34 39 0.85 2.6
8 51 1.59 200 4.9 25 50 0.80 2.9
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size homogeneously distributed in the amorphous matrix. As seen in
Table 1, the coating density decreases with increasing carbon content
from about 6.3 to 4.9 g/cm3.
Diffractograms acquired by GI-XRD for three coatings with different
C/Nb ratios are displayed in the top of Fig. 3a. All peaks can be assigned
to cubic NbCx with the NaCl structure except the peak at about 38°,
which originates from the thin Nb adhesion layer between the substrate
and the Nb-C coating. No such peak is seen for the non-reactively
sputtered coatings since these coatings do not have an adhesion layer.
The NbCx cell parameter is about 4.49–4.50 Å in all coatings. This is
slightly larger than the reported cell parameter value of 4.47 Å for
bulk NbC [20]. An interesting observation is that the diffraction peaks
become broader as the C content increases in the coatings, an effect
seen in other sputtered Nb-C coatings and attributed to a reduction in
the carbide grain size [7,13]. The size of the NbCx grains is estimated
to 2–11 nm by applying Williamson–Hall plots [17], using all NbCx-
peaks in Fig. 3 except the diffraction peak at about 73°, see Fig. 3b and
Table 1. Diffractograms for three non-reactive coatings with similar
compositions from ref. [13] are also shown in Fig. 3a. As can be seen,
the non-reactive coatings exhibit diffractograms very similar to the re-
active samples. However, the peaks are clearly less broad suggesting
larger grain sizes,which can be estimated to 75, 8, and 6 nmfor the coat-
ings with a C/Nb ratio of 0.96, 1.17, and 1.63, respectively (see Fig. 3b
and Table 3).
Fig. 4 shows representative XPS C1s spectra from the most Nb-rich
and C-rich coatings, respectively. The two features in the spectra can
be assigned to C–C bonds at 284.5 eV and C–Nb bonds at 282.8 eV
[13]. Consequently, it can be concluded that all reactively sputtered
coatings contain an amorphous carbon phase (a-C) in addition to a
nanocrystalline NbCx phase (nc-NbCx), which is the typical phase struc-
ture seen for magnetron sputtered Me-C coatings [7,13,15]. The a-C
phase that probably also contains H is from here denoted as a-C since
no study of the H content has been performed. Fig. 4 also shows that
the relative increase in intensity of the C–C peak at 284.5 eV, i.e. the
amount of a-C phase, increases with increasing carbon content. From
the relative areas of the ﬁtted C–C and C–Nb peaks in the C1s spectra
seen in Fig. 4 the relative amount of the a-C phase (relative area of the
C–C peak) can be estimated (see Fig. 5). The plot in Fig. 5 shows a linear
correlation between the amount of a-C and total carbon content. As can
be seen, a more or less identical relationship is observed for the non-Table 2
Summary of mechanical and tribological properties of the reactively sputtered coatings.




Friction Wear rate 10−6
(mm3/mN)
1 0.95 23.1 248 n.a. n.a.
2 0.93 21.6 233 n.a. n.a.
3 1.03 22.1 242 n.a. n.a.
4 1.12 21.5 235 0.26 1.46
5 1.17 19.3 218 n.a. n.a.
6 1.22 21.4 233 0.24 1.33
7 1.40 17.3 196 n.a. n.a.
8 1.59 16.4 186 0.23 0.17reactive coatings in ref. [13]. Furthermore, the stoichiometry of the nc-
NbCx phase can be calculated by relating the amount of C bonded in
the NbCx phase to the total Nb content in the coating. This calculation
shows that the NbCx phase in all coatings is substoichiometric with x
in the range 0.73–0.85. Consequently, all the reactively sputtered coat-
ings are nanocompositeswith nc-NbCx grains (2–11 nm in size) embed-
ded in a matrix of a-C.
Amorphous carbon can be identiﬁed in all ﬁlms and to some extent
characterized using visible light Raman spectroscopy looking at the so-
called G and D bands at about 1560 and 1360 cm−1. The features of
these two peaks are directly connected to the conﬁguration of the sp2-
bondings,whichdepends on the ratio between sp2- and sp3-bonded car-
bon [21]. Fig. 6 shows Raman spectra from three reactively sputtered
coatings with different carbon content. The typical signature for a-C
with a high sp2/sp3 ratio of a broad D peak and a bit more distinctive G
peak can be seen for all coatings [1,21]. The I(D)/I(G) ratio, obtained
from the peak heights of the two ﬁtted Gaussian functions, increases
slightly from 1.2 to 1.5 while the G-peak positions stay around
1575 cm−1 when the carbon content increases. These trends for the
I(D)/I(G) ratio and G-peak position indicate that the a-C phase in all
coatings is dominated by sp2-bonded carbon. The non-reactively
sputtered coatings from ref. [13] show similar Raman spectra. An excep-
tion is the Nb-rich sample, which has a lower I(D)/I(G) ratio compared
to the reactively sputtered coatings of comparable composition.
3.2. Properties
Fig. 7 shows the hardness for the coatings deposited with the reac-
tive process. An almost linear decrease of the hardness from 23 to
16 GPa can be seen as the C content increases. These hardness data
are almost identical to those obtained from ﬁlms deposited in the
non-reactive process in ref. [13], while this data set also includes a
ﬁlm with a C/Nb ratio of about 0.8 suggesting a maximum in hardness
for C/Nb ratio about 0.9–1.0. The elastic modulus of the reactively
sputtered coatings follows the same trend as the hardness with a linear
decrease from 250 GPa for the coating containing the lowest amount of
C to 185 GPa for the coating richest in C (see Table 2). Also the elastic
modulus of the non-reactively sputtered coatings in ref. [13] follows
the hardness in a similar way, with a decrease in the elastic modulus
from 295 GPa for a C/Nb ratio of 0.96 to 160 GPa for a C/Nb ratio of 1.63.
Tribological testing was performed on selected reactively sputtered
coatings. They all showed a stable coefﬁcient of friction for the duration
of the test (5000 laps) with a slight decrease in the average friction
from 0.26 to 0.23 as the C/Nb ratio increased from 1.1 to 1.6, see
Table 2. The coating richest in C (C/Nb ratio of 1.6) has an estimated
wear rate of 0.17 × 10−6 mm3/mN, which is eight times lower than the
wear rate of the other two coatings with a C/Nb ratio of 1.2 (wear rate
1.33 × 10−6 mm3/mN) and 1.1 (wear rate 1.46 × 10−6 mm3/mN), see
Table 2.
The dependence of the electrical resistivitywith the C/Nb ratio of the
reactively sputtered nc-NbCx/a-C coatings can be seen in Fig. 8. The re-
sistivity increases slightly from 220 to 360 μΩcm as the C/Nb ratio in-
creases from 0.93 to 1.59. The electrical contact resistance of the
reactively sputtered nc-NbCx/a-C coatings measured against an Ag
Table 3
Summary of relevantmicrostructural properties of the non-reactively sputtered coatings from ref. [13]. Grain sizes estimated usingWilliamson–Hall plots expect for the twomost Nb-rich
coatings (values marked with *). The anisotropic shape of the NbCx grains for these coatings hinders the use of such plots and the grain sizes have instead been estimated from cross-
sectional TEM images.
Sample C/Nb ratio Deposition rate (nm/min) Grain size (nm) Relative amount of a-C phase (%) x in NbCx Matrix thickness (Å)
1 0.76 2.6 100* 13 0.66 2.8
2 0.96 2.6 75* 15 0.82 2.8
3 1.17 2.2 8 33 0.79 3.2
4 1.38 2.1 6 40 0.83 3.1
5 1.63 2.2 6 48 0.85 3.9
6 1.78 1.9 3 54 0.82 3.9
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subjected to the chemical stability test is plotted in Fig. 9. Although the
contact resistance before the chemical stability test is rather constant for
all coatings exhibiting a C/Nb ratio above 1.0, the lowest contact resis-
tance of 11 mΩ is achieved for the coating richest in C. Degradation in
contact resistance after the chemical stability test is seen for all coatings,
with the highest degradation for the coating richest in Nb (from 90 to
300 mΩ) and lower degradation for the coatings richest in C. The two
coatings with the highest C content have the lowest contact resistance
value after the chemical stability test (11 mΩ before and 30 mΩ
after). The coatings exposed to the chemical stability test were studied
by XPS in order to investigate the cause of the degradation in electrical
contact resistance seen in Fig. 9. XPS spectra of the coating surfaces (not
shown) exhibit only peaks originating from Nb, C, and O, implying that
no compounds containing any other elements have formed. However,
XPS depth proﬁles of the exposed samples show that the surface oxide
layer has penetrated deeper into the coating in comparison to the coat-
ings that have not been exposed to the chemical stability test (N25 Å for
exposed coatings and b5 Å for un-exposed coatings). Furthermore, the
depth proﬁles of the exposed coatings indicate that a thicker oxide
layer forms in the Nb-rich coatings in comparison to the C-rich coatings.
Fig. 10 shows the O content detected in the different coatings after
sputtering to a depth of approximately 70 Å and lower oxygen contents
are seen for the C-rich coatings.Fig. 1. Fractured cross-sectional SEM images of a Nb-rich and a C-rich coating, a) C/Nb ratio
0.95 and b) C/Nb ratio 1.59.4. Discussion
4.1. Microstructure and composition
The deposition rates of up to 200 nm/min for the reactively
sputtered coatings are two orders of magnitude larger compared to
the lab-scale non-reactively sputtered coatings in ref. [13], where 2–
3 nm/min was obtained for comparable compositions. Despite these
large differences in deposition conditions surprisinglyminor differences
in microstructure or properties were observed. In both processes, a co-
lumnar microstructure was obtained at low carbon contents while the
carbon-rich coatings are feature-less. Such a structure evolution with
composition is typical for this type of coatings, as observed in other
Me-C systems [3,9,22,23]. The densities of the reactively sputtered coat-
ings decrease from 6.3 to 4.9 g/cm3 as the C/Nb ratio is increased from
0.93 to 1.59 to be compared with the non-reactively sputtered coatings
where the densities decrease from 6.5 to 4.8 g/cm3 for comparable com-
positions. The decrease in density with C/Nb ratio can completely be at-
tributed to the larger amount of a-C in the ﬁlms. Furthermore, in both
processes, nanocrystalline grains of NbCx (nc-NbCx) are formed in an
amorphous carbon (a-C) matrix. Grain sizes estimated using the
Williamson–Hall method are smaller in the coatings deposited by the
reactive process, decreasing from3.5 to 2.5 nm for the coatings in the re-
active process with a C/Nb ratio of 1.17 to 1.59 compared to 8.0 to
3.0 nm for the coatings in the non-reactive process of comparable com-
positions (see Fig. 3b). It is important to note that the Williamson–Hall
method assumes equiaxed grains and that the grain sizes of the twoNb-
rich coatings in ref. [13] can therefore only roughly be estimated due
to the anisotropic shape of the NbCx grains. However, from the TEM im-
ages of the reactively and non-reactively sputtered coatingswith a C/Nb
ratio of 0.95 it can be clearly seen that smaller carbide grains are formed
in the reactively sputtered coatings (reactive process, ~10 nm for the
majority of the coating and ~75 nm for the non-reactive process). The
smaller grain sizes for the reactively sputtered ﬁlms can be due to the
higher deposition rate and lower deposition temperature (120 ºC in
the reactive process and 300 ºC in the non-reactive process), which re-
duce time for adatom diffusion during ﬁlm growth and thereby
quenches carbide growth. The reduced grain sizes in the reactively
sputtered coatings can also be due to presence of strongly adsorbed sur-
face species. Lu et al. suggest that adatom diffusion in MoC ﬁlms grown
using chemical vapour deposition is restricted by strongly adsorbed
species from decomposition of C2H4 [24]. In the reactive sputtering pro-
cess different radicals, such as CH and C2, are formed in the plasma
through the reaction between the acetylene and the argon gas [25]. It
is possible that these radicals adsorb on the coating surface during
ﬁlm growth and restrict adatom diffusion and thereby also limit NbCx
grain growth for the reactively sputtered coatings.
The nc-NbCx phase in all the reactively sputtered nc-NbCx/a-C coat-
ings is substoichiometric with x in the range 0.73–0.85, which is similar
as seen for the non-reactively sputtered coatings in ref. [13] (x ranging
from 0.66 to 0.84). NbC has a wide homogeneity range (according to
the phase diagram NbC0.84–1.00 [26]) and substoichiometric carbide
grains are therefore not unexpected. Coatings containing both a-C and
substoichiometric NbCx are unfavourable from a thermodynamic point
Fig. 2. Cross-sectional TEM images taken at low and high magniﬁcation and corresponding SAED-pattern of a Nb-rich and a C-rich coating, a) C/Nb ratio 0.95 and b) C/Nb ratio 1.59. The
dark ﬁeld images are obtained using the (002) and (111) diffractions. The Nb adhesion layer and Si substrate have been marked in the ﬁgure.
104 N. Nedfors et al. / Surface & Coatings Technology 253 (2014) 100–108of view but frequently observed in carbide coatings deposited by mag-
netron sputtering [10]. Although the NbCx grains are substoichiometric
with respect to carbon, they have an expanded cell parameter (4.49–
4.50 Å compared to 4.47 Å for bulk NbC). This has been observed also
for magnetron sputtered nc-TiCx/a-C coatings and been explained by
an interfacial effect where surface metal atoms in the carbide transfer
net charge to carbon atoms in the surrounding a-C phase [27]. This
leads to aweakening of the Ti-C bond (or rather a reduction in thebond-
ing states) and a subsequent expansion of the cell parameter.
Fig. 5 compares the amount of a-C phase present in the reactively
sputtered coatings andnon-reactively sputtered coatings [13]. Although
the coatings are deposited from two different carbon sources and at
completely different deposition rates, they follow the same dependency
for the amount of a-C phase as a function of C/Nb ratio. Furthermore, as
can be seen in Fig. 6, all samples exhibit similar Raman spectra of the a-C
phase with a constant G-peak position and only minor changes in the
I(D)/I(G) ratio. Ferrari and Robertson have studied the inﬂuence of
I(D)/I(G) ratio and G-peak position on the sp3 content [18]. Although
the spectra in Fig. 6 must be treated with care it can be concluded that
a G-peak position of 1575 cm−1 and a I(D)/I(G) ratio ~1.2 formost coat-
ings suggest that a large fraction of the carbon atoms in the a-C phase is
sp2 hybridized. An interesting observation is that there is no signiﬁcant
difference in the Raman spectra from coatings deposited in the reactive
process compared to the non-reactive process. The use of a hydrocarbon
in the reactive process should favour the formation of a more sp3 hy-
bridized a-C:H phase. As will be discussed below the high fraction of
sp2-hybridized a-C in the reactive process may be due the fact that the
thickness of the matrix is only one or a few monolayers thick.The thickness of the a-C matrix phase is a microstructural feature
that can strongly inﬂuence the properties of nc-MeCx/a-C coatings
[10]. The matrix thickness is usually estimated using a model where
the MeCx grains are represented by equally sized cubes or spheres
placed on the nodes of a primitive cube lattice for cube shaped MeCx
(see Zehnder et al. [28]) or on the nodes of an expanded fcc lattice for
sphere shapedMeCx (see Lewin et al. [15]). Fig. 11 shows the calculated
matrix thickness using the cube model. The density of graphite
(2.26 g/cm3) was taken as the density of the a-C phase and the density
of the NbCx phase was calculated to be 7.40–7.59 g/cm3 depending on
the substoichiometry [29]. It is important to note that the cube model
gives an average thickness of the a-C matrix. In reality, the carbide
grains are non-cubic and variations in the matrix thickness are expect-
ed. Error limits have not been added to Fig. 11 since they are very difﬁ-
cult to estimate. However, the calculated matrix thickness in Fig. 11
gives a good description of the average conditions when different coat-
ings and compositions are compared. As can be seen in Fig. 11, this
thickness for the reactively sputtered Nb-C coatings is 0.2–0.4 nm com-
pared to 0.2–0.7 nm for non-reactively sputtered Nb-C coatings of com-
parable compositions (c.f. Tables 1 and 3). This corresponds to less than
amonolayer or atmost about twomonolayers of a-C. Such a thinmatrix
phase can explain the fact that most of the carbon in both processes is
sp2-hybridized. Carbon atoms in the matrix interact with Nb atoms on
the surface of the carbide grains giving a limited possibility to form
any substantial amounts of C–H bonds. Another important conclusion
is that the average matrix thickness according to the cube model is es-
sentially independent on the amount of a-C for the Nb-C coatings de-
posited with high deposition rates in the reactive process. In contrast,
ba
Fig. 3.GI-XRDpatterns fromcoatings of different C contents. The non-reactive patterns are
taken from ref. [13] and are included to facilitate comparison.
Fig. 5.Relative amount of a-C phase for coatings of different C contents calculated from the
XPS C1s spectra. Data from non-reactively sputtered Nb-C coatings from ref. [13] are in-
cluded to facilitate comparison.
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process in ref. [13] exhibit a slight increase in the matrix thickness
with increasing a-C content but this increase is small and the thickness
is still only about 2 monolayers in average. This observation is in con-
trast to the more well-known Ti-C system. Non-reactive sputtering of
nc-TiC/a-C nanocomposites in the same lab-scale equipment give coat-
ings with considerable thicker a-C matrix (N2 nm) but for nc-TiCx/a-C
coatings deposited in a commercial system a strong reduction in matrix
thickness is observed [12,15]. Zehnder et al. have also observed anFig. 4.XPS spectra of the C1s peak for a Nb-rich and a C-rich coating. The spectra have been
acquired after 30 min of sputtering with 200 eV Ar+-ions.increase in matrix thickness for nc-TiC/a-C from 0.1 to 2.0 nm as the C
content is increased from 50 to 80 at.% C [28]. Although a thicker matrix
may reduce the friction coefﬁcient it also increases the resistivity [12].
Consequently, the very thin a-C matrix (at most two monolayers) in
the Nb-C coatings suggests that this material is superior to nc-TiC/a-C
in electrical contact applications.
The small variation in matrix thickness with composition in Fig. 11
may seem surprising considering the strong increase in the amount of
a-C at higher C/Nb ratios as shown in Fig. 5. However, the increase in
a-C is also correlated to a reduction in grain size seen in Fig. 3b. This is
well illustrated in the inset in Fig. 11 showing the amount of a-C plotted
versus 1/r (r = calculated diameter of NbCx grains using Williamson–
Hall plots, see Table 1). 1/r is proportional to the total NbCx surface
area/volume ratio in the ﬁlms and the linear correlation suggests that
the amount of a-C is directly proportional to the grain surface area/vol-
ume ratio, although the reactive and non-reactive ﬁlms show slightly
different slopes. The results in Fig. 11 make it possible to suggest a
growth mechanism for the nc-NbCx/a-C coatings: During initial nucle-
ation and growth of the NbCx grains, carbon is segregated and accumu-
lated on the carbide surface. This will restrict further growth and give a
renucleation of new carbide grains. The resulting coating will thus con-
sist of nc-NbCx grains separated by a-C. A higher carbon ﬂux in the
sputtering process will more rapidly generate an a-C layer on the grow-
ing carbide grains and lead to a reduced grain size in agreement with
the experimental observations. The morphology of the coatings will
then change from a columnar structure to a more feature less structureFig. 6. Raman spectra of reactively and non-reactively sputtered coatings of different C
contents. The ﬁt of two Gaussian functions to the G and D bands in the Raman spectra is
shown for the reactive coating with a C/Nb ratio of 0.95. The non-reactively sputtered
coatings are described in ref. [13].
Fig. 7.Hardness plotted as a function of C/Nb ratio for the different coatings. Data for non-
reactively sputtered coatings from ref. [13] are included to facilitate comparison.
Fig. 9. Electrical contact resistance, acquired at a contact force of 10N, plotted as a function
of C/Nb ratio. The samples have been measured before and after exposure to a corrosive
gas mixture in a Battelle chamber for 21 days.
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tion of a single or at most a few atomic layers of a-C by virtue of the Nb
concentration build-up on the a-C, the thickness of thematrix layer will
only be weakly dependent on the total amount of a-C as shown in
Fig. 11. Furthermore, the total amount of a-Cwill be directly proportion-
al to the carbide surface area/volume, i.e., to 1/r as shown in the inset in
Fig. 11. An important consequence of this self-organizing growth behav-
ior is that grain size and amount of a-C in a given process are correlated
and cannot be controlled independently. It is likely that carbon segrega-
tion and carbide renucleation are a general growth mechanism in
sputtered nc-MeC/a-C using both a non-reactive or reactive processes.
4.2. Properties
The reduction in hardness and elastic modulus with total carbon
content seen in Fig. 7 is observed also in other Me-C systems [3,6,22].
It can be explained by the evolution of the microstructure with compo-
sition. As the C content increases the columnar structure disappears and
the size of theNbCx grains is reduced (see Fig. 2). In contrast to intuition,
the thickness of the a-C matrix is rather constant and limited to only a
few atomic layers (0.2–0.3 nm) as shown in Fig. 11. The hardness reduc-
tion seems therefore to be dependent on NbCx grain size rather than a-C
matrix phase. According to the Hall–Petch effect, the hardness should
increasewith the reduction in grain size due to the hindering of disloca-
tion slip by the grain boundaries. However, below a certain grain size
limit the volume fraction of grain boundaries will dominate and plastic
deformation will occur by grain boundary sliding rather than disloca-
tion slip. The hardness will thereby instead decrease with the reduction
in grain size (the so-called reverse Hall–Petch effect) [30,31]. The disap-
pearance of a columnar structure and reduction of grain size below thisFig. 8. Resistivity plotted as a function of C/Nb ratio for the different coatings. Data for non-
reactively sputtered coatings from ref. [13] are included to facilitate comparison.limit for the Nb-C coatings correspondingly promote grain rotation and
glide resulting in softer coatings. For Ti-C coatings, an increase in hard-
nesswith reduction in grain size due to theHall–Petch effect is reported
for grain sizes down to ~5 nm. [3,28]. Hardness values of coatings de-
posited using non-reactive sputtering at lab scale are included in Fig. 7
for comparison [13]. At higher C contents, the coatings deposited
using reactive sputtering are slightly harder compared to coatings
deposited by non-reactive sputtering. Zehnder et al. argue that the
hardness of nc-TiC/a-C coatings with a matrix thickness above 0.5 nm
is determined by the properties of the a-C matrix resulting in softer
coatings [28]. The non-reactively sputtered Nb-C coatings in Fig. 11 con-
tainingmore than 30% a-C (C/Nb ratio≥1.17) have amatrix thickness of
about 0.5 nm. It is therefore possible that the a-C phase inﬂuences the
hardness to a larger extent for these coatings than for the reactively
sputtered coatings resulting in a slightly lower hardness. The reduction
in elastic modulus with the increase in C content can also be explained
by grain boundary sliding and rotation, more frequently occurring at
smaller NbCx grain sizes (higher C contents). The elastic modulus of
non-reactively sputtered nc-NbCx/a-C coatings has values in the same
range as the reactively sputtered coatings, except for a C/Nb ratio of
0.95. At this C content the elastic modulus of the reactively sputtered
coating is 250 GPa while the non-reactively sputtered coating has an
elastic modulus of 290 GPa [13]. The more distinct columnar structure
of the non-reactively sputtered coating is believed to cause the higher
stiffness for this coating.
The measured coefﬁcient of friction values for the reactively
sputtered coatings of 0.23–0.26, obtained at a relatively high humid-
ity of 60%, are within the typical range for this types of nc-MeCx/a-C
coatings, C contents, and humidity where the a-C phase acts as a solidFig. 10. ByXPS detectedO content after sputtering to a depth of approximately 70 Å, using
200 eV Ar+-ions, for the coatings of different C contents.
Fig. 11. Calculated a-Cmatrix thicknesses plotted as a function of the relative amount of a-
C phase. The inset shows the amount of a-C phase plotted as a function of the inverse NbCx
grain size 1/r. Data for non-reactively sputtered coatings from ref. [13] are included to fa-
cilitate comparison.
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face during sliding [2,3,8,32]. Although no clear difference can be
seen in friction between the coatings, the wear track of the coating
richest in C is much more shallow compared to the wear tracks of
the other coatings. This is also reﬂected in the estimated wear rate
for this coating (0.17 × 10−6 mm3/mN), which is much lower than
the wear rates of the other two coatings (1.33 × 10−6 mm3/mN
and 1.46 × 10−6 mm3/mN for C/Nb ratio of 1.12 and 1.22 respectively).
These wear rates are within the same region as values reported for nc-
TiCx/a-C coatings [3,9]. A high H/E or H3/E2 ratio is often considered to
indicate a low wear rate for these types of coatings [33]. However, the
hardness and elastic modulus in Table 2 give an H/E ratio of about
0.09 for all coatings and a H3/E2 ratio that decrease with the increase
in C content. These ratios can thereby not explain the observedwear be-
havior. Martinez-Martinez et al. explains the lowering of wear rate for
nc-TiC/a-C coatings with the simultaneous decrease in friction as the
amount of a-C phase increase in the coatings with an optimal phase
content of ~60–65% [3]. The friction of the Nb-C coatings is, however,
not decreasing signiﬁcantly with the increase in a-C phase, implying
that other parameters inﬂuence wear rate. The increase in the amount
of a-C phase is still most probably beneﬁcial for the wear rate, but fur-
ther studies of the friction and mechanical properties inﬂuence on
wear rate are required to fully understand the cause of the reduced
wear rate for the coating richest in C.
Both the reactively and non-reactively sputtered coatings show an
increase in resistivitywith the increase in C content, see Fig. 8. However,
the increase is much more prominent for the latter coatings and an ex-
ponential rather than linear dependence on the C content is seen. The
difference between the two series of coatings is especially apparent at
high C contents (high C/Nb ratio). The conduction mechanism in nano-
composite coatings consisting of metallic conducting grains separated
by a thin a-C matrix is not fully understood. A conduction mechanism,
shifting from mainly metallic conduction along percolated conduction
paths inmetal rich coatings to an increased contribution from tunneling
conduction through the a-C matrix between the metallic conducting
grains for C-rich coatings, is suggested in refs. [34,35]. On the other
hand, Abad et al. present good ﬁts for the resistivity dependence on
temperature for nc-WC/a-C coatings using a grain boundary scattering
model [36]. Furthermore, they conclude that it is mainly the carbide
grain size rather than the a-C grain boundary regions that contributes
to the resistivity of the coatings. This model would imply a higher resis-
tivity for the reactively sputtered coatings exhibiting smaller NbCx grain
sizes compared to the non-reactively sputtered coatings (see Fig. 3b).
However, the reactively sputtered coatings show a lower resistivity so
the conduction mechanism in the nc-NbCx/a-C coatings is more com-
plex than discussed above. Resistivity for electrons tunneling betweenmetal conducting grains shows an exponential dependence on the tun-
nel barrier thickness [37]. The a-Cmatrix thickness of the non-reactively
sputtered coatings shows a more prominent increase with the increase
in C content [13], a trendwhich can explain the exponential dependen-
cy for resistivity with C content if tunneling conduction is considered.
The slight increase in resistivity seen for the reactively sputtered coat-
ings can also be explained by tunneling conduction considering the
small variation inmatrix thickness seen for these coatings. An exception
is the coatingwith a C/Nb ratio of 0.95, which has a similar resistivity to
the other coatings but a matrix thickness that stands out from the other
coatings (c.f. Figs. 8 and 11). In conclusion, our results imply a conduc-
tion mechanism where electrons tunnel through the a-C matrix be-
tween the metal conducting NbCx grains.
The drop in the electrical contact resistance for the reactively
sputtered coatings seen in Fig. 9 at C/Nb ratios above one is due to the
amount of a-C phase and follows the trend seen for other nc-MeC/a-C
coatings [13,15]. The higher amount of a-C phase will increase the duc-
tility and the surface oxide layer becomes correspondingly easier to
break, which will result in larger conductive contact area and hence
lower contact resistance [15]. Thedegradation in electrical contact resis-
tance seen for the coatings after the Battelle test (Fig. 9) can be ex-
plained by considering the thickness of the formed oxide layer. By
comparison of Figs. 9 and 10 it can be seen that the thinner oxide
layer of the C-rich coatings coincideswith the lower degradation in con-
tact resistance of the C-rich coatings. This trend suggests that the degra-
dation of the electrical contact resistance is mainly due to thickening of
the coating surface oxide layer during the chemical stability test. A
higher C content results in a higher volume fraction of a-C phase at
the coating surface, which will limit oxide formation and thereby limit
contact resistance degradation. It should be noted that the sample
with a C/Nb ratio of 1.03 deviates from this trend. The degradation in
contact resistance for this sample is comparable to themore C-rich sam-
ples despite a thicker oxygen layer after the chemical stability test. It is
not possible to directly compare the contact resistance values in Fig. 9 to
values from previous studies of Nb-C and Ti-C coatings in ref. [12,13]
since different contact geometries and forces have been used in the dif-
ferent studies.
5. Conclusions
A series of nc-NbCx/a-C coatings have been deposited in a commer-
cial sputter system using reactive sputtering with comparable micro-
structure and performance to coatings deposited by non-reactive
sputtering at lab-scale, but at deposition rates two orders of magnitude
higher. A common growth mechanism is suggested where C segregates
and accumulates at the NbCx grain boundaries, which restrict further
growth of existing NbCx grains and promote renucleation of grains.
The similar effectively self-organized nanostructure is believed to be
due to this common growth mechanism. The largest structural differ-
ence between the two series of coatings is the smaller NbCx grain size
for the reactively sputtered ones resulting in a thinner a-C matrix of
about 0.2 nm, which is not varying signiﬁcantly with C content. The
thinner a-C matrix is reﬂected in coating properties, with a higher con-
ductivity and slightly higher hardness for the reactively sputtered coat-
ings. The coating richest in C content has the lowest measured
coefﬁcient of friction (0.23) and wear rate (0.17 × 10−6 mm3/mN).
This coating has also the lowest contact resistance before (11 mΩ at
10 N) and after (30 mΩ at 10 N) the chemical stability test implying
that nc-NbCx/a-C coatings of this composition can be a good candidate
for an electrical contact application. It is further interesting to note
that this coating has hardness, friction, and resistivity values almost
identical to what were achieved for the most prominent coating in an
Ti-C industrialisation study [12]. A thin a-C matrix, favourable for an
electrical contact application, is rather dependent on deposition condi-
tions for the Ti-C system. In the Nb-C system a thin a-C matrix is
achieved both for the reactively and non-reactively sputtered coatings,
108 N. Nedfors et al. / Surface & Coatings Technology 253 (2014) 100–108despite the very different sputtering conditions. These results show that
the Nb-C system can be adapted to an industrial scale process.
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